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Teacher evaluations
on World Wide Web
By SCOTT BOEHMER
Campus editor

into 'This is something we need
to do.""

Students can now check the
World Wide Web for information
and evaluations on professors.
The new student home page,
called ..The Underground," is
being created by Ron Whitington,
a se.nior computer management

major, and Susan Stephens, a
senior graphic design major.
The page, which opened abotrt
a month ago, was recently
expanded to include the teacher
evaluation area, whkh they
expect to be the most popnlar.
" I don't see any other place
CHET PIOTROWSKVP!loto editor
where you can get that
information
right
now~"
Whitington
said.
"The
professor
Mitch Vogel, president of the Universif)' Professionals ofIllinois, the union for Eastern professors, talks
(list) is what turned (the page)
to Bets)' Mitchell, one ofEastern~ new trustees Sunday afternoon in the Universif)' Ballroom.

Talking business

Because the home page has
only been up for about a month
and has not been well advertised,
Whitingt on said there are still
only a limited nmnber of stndenls
who .have accessed it or submitted
teacher evaluations.
Currently there are 17
professors listed in the section,
and Whitington said he has about
another 12 waiting to be put up.
Eventually, Whitington and
Stephens said they hope to have
all Eastern professors on the page
and have several comments from
students on each one.
Currently, students can post up

See EVALUATE page 2

Questions abound before Tuesday's campaign primaries
By ANDREW RODGERS
Staff editor

polls have give,n him the advantage in both
Texas and Rorida- two of the largest state
primaries in terms of number of delegates.
And although Dole seems to be favoring
a good lead in the southern states, he still
has to face some competition left in the
form
of Steve Forbes and Pat Bucha!lJliL
--~:s.;;, Oklahoma ,
For months. anal)'sts and critics alike
Oregon, Tennessee and Texas -the largest
total of any primary election day.
have pegged Buchanan as being the most
In the past, Dole hasn't done very well outspoken conservative running for the.
iD many of the southem states, but recent 1996 Republican nomination.

=-=--=-:-:::-::--:---:-

As Tuesday's round of Republican
presidential primaries approaches, the big
question doesn't seem to be whether Bob
Dole can win the nomination, but how
conservative his campaign might end up
becoming.
Tuesday's batch of primaries, histor ically .known as .. Super Tuesday..

because of the

• Sen. Bob Dole looks 362 delegates it
to New York for help 1n carries, includes
his campaign.
F l o r i da ,
STORY L oui ·s i ana ,
page 6 Mississippi ,

- -....

Just over a month ago. he won the
Louisiana caucus and took home 21 of that
states delegates, but today he doesn't seem
to have any chance of getting the Republican bid for Presiderrt.
In fac.t . assi stant political science
Professor Melinda Mueller said, ''he has no
chance of winning."
"I think we can say that Buchanan won' t

See POUTlCS page 2

Education resident brings world
to people through photography
ByMISSABECK
Staff writer

Jeanette
May
calls
photography
the
~ug ly
stepsister" of the art world.
May, the 1996 Arts-InEducation resident for Tarble
Arts Center, has made a living
of looking at the world through
a camera and bri ng ing that
world to others.
"It's amazing when you see
your work on a wall when just
hours be.fore it was a pile of
stuff on your desk." she said as
she glanced around the Tarble
Art Center gallery.
Sitting Indian-style on the
floor, May was surrounded by
her wolk as if she was the sun
and her photographs were the
tmiverse.
May scrunched her eyebrows
when asked questions about her
work. She gave. overwhelming
compassion in her answers ,
generating an intense feeling
that vibra ted throughout the
room.

dealt
with
inner-city
relationships.
~ MONDAY
Instead, .May's exhibit
focuses on married women in
small towns that had a different
type of revolution.
"Using the word war. it
" It is a passion that is covers several battlegrounds that
unexpl ainable, so I cannot were and are still being fought
imagine not making art," May with women and society," May
responded to the question of said. "My mother inspired me to
why s he chose art as her look at (the sexual revolution)
profession.
when I realized my parents were
Her
work ~
" Sexual throwing wild cocktail parries.
Revolutions." is currently on playing games and using
display at Tarble Arts Center in conversations with masshre
recogniti on of Women's sexual innuendo.,..
Awareness Moillh.
May searcbert old book stores
May, 32, resides in Chicago for s ex manuals of the era to
and is an instructor at Columbia mount her photos an.
College and School of the Art
"If you look closely, you will
Institute. She was elected by the see little wor ds that are
Illinoi s Arts Council as this suggestive
year ~s artist in residency.
but no nudity," She said.
"Sexual Revolutions" focuses
May describes herself as "a
on the ' 60s and '70s eras of free radical fe.minis t ,.. and said a
l ove , but not in the same majority of her influences are
perspective the media portrayed feminist photographers.
SARAH WONG/S1aff photographer
during the era. She said during
Jeanette
May,
a
professor
at
Columbia
College, stands ill front of one
See PHOTO page 2
that time, most media coverage
herpieces to be featured in a Tarble Art Center display.
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W
en some
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& then some is a weekly column rovefing

various campus and community events.
•

CHEERS!

• TWIST OF FAITH

Eastern's nrsity and junior
Tarsity cheet· teams placed fu:st
on Feb. 24 in 1he illinois Stare
Charity Champiooship in lolieL
And Billy the Panther took
home an award for his au in 1he
Hat routine.
"It was like being at a basketball game, but 1he crowd was
overwhelming and responsive.,..
Billy said through cheerleading
coach Angie Jensik.
Billy was the only mascot to
participate in 1he competifion.
"It was a lot of fun," he/she
(Billy's aetna! gender is kept
striclly confidentW) said. "I was
relieved and upset that I was only
mascot there."
The championship, sponsored
by 1he Universal Cheerleaders
Association, donates its proceeds
to 1he Ronald McDo1121d House
at Loyola Univeruty in Chicago.
The team's recent honor is only
one ofseveral In August 1995,
the team took home five trophies
from cheerleading camp, including first place in leadership.
Eastern's was one of 14 college
squads to qualify for 1he national
competitioninlanuary 1996 and
won second place in December
1995 at the Midwest championship in New Lenox, Ill.
"They are 1he best cheer team
that bas e\'er gone through Eastem,- Jensik said. '1 was aying ...
It was 1he best performance I've
ever seen.''
Varsity cbeedeaders are:
Cavlee Anderson, Cluisti
Br3nson, Sow-ou Jones, jen
Jourd.an, Sheik• S11itur, Chand
Rentfrow, Melissa Benton,
Tracy Shunt, Angie Chesser,
Joe Bergen, MikeBcuce, Corey
Clendenen, Matt Danie~
Wendell Moss, Jason HoB and
Joe Raschillo.
Junior VlllSity cbeedeaders are:
Jolene Mutin, Sara Han·eT,
Shelly McWhorter, Nicky ·
Oherts, Emily Anderson,
Kristin Glosser, Kim Jendras,
Brad Cirks, Jamie Motejzik,
Btun Snhla, Rob Homeyer,
Tim Sales, Christopher Testone
and Anthony Gonzales.

Sam McKee, a seniorjournalism major, reoently gave 1he congregation at 1he Sennth Day
Adnntist Church in Mattoon a
"oool" look at Christ
McKee delivered "A Bran
Saliot" Saturday moming by
way ofa secmon. He graphically
told the story of Christ's crucifixion using medical proof from 1he
Bible and 1heJoumal ofthe
American Medical Association.
"I think' it's so important for
penple to see that Christ was willing to go through hell just to love
us," McKee said.
McKee, who teaches Bible
studies Sabbath Schoo~ will graduate from Eastern in May and go
on to receive his master•s degree
in divinity at Andrews Ullivmity
in Benien Springs, Mich.
"I bave no idea whether I'll end
up becoming a pastor," he said. '1
could see myselfbecoming a
youth pastor. Maybe I'm a little
too informal to become a pastor."
McKee also picked the service's hymns and special music,
which was performed by Ben
Miller, a .senior English majoL
"I thought I may be so nervous
r d keel 0\'E< and hit my head on
1he podium or something,"
McKee said. "I really fell God's
peace when I was up there, so I
could talk to penple like I talk to
some of my fiiends.
"I think Christ should be presented in a cool way in order to
give himjustice. It shouldn't be
something that puts people to
sleep."

+

NEW INITIATES
The Honorary Order of
Omega recently annoUllCed its
tall 1995 initiates. They are:
Dennis Alexander, Sharon
Charette, Cindy Eckert)·, Lori
Girardini, Jen Law, Dana Lohr,
Joann.1 Mutin, Jason
Manlding, Thom McLaughlin,
Emily O'Leary, Teresa Patbt·,
Caryn Schultz, Am)· Sciacotta,
Jennifer Scott, Lisa Vashkelis,
James Walsh, Diue Sclunelul,
Keith Lipu, Jeff Zikh, Kelli
Fogarty and Kristen Celarek

- Karen Wolden is 1he managill<J editor and a
regular columnist lor The Daly Eastem News.
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virtually any comments about professors as long
as they are ..constructive criticism" and not profane.
After the posts are submitted at the page, they
are e-mailed to Whitington, who then clears and
approves them before they are put on view at the
page.
" (II will be a) judgment call on my part,"
Whitington said. "People are going to put their
opinions on there, but they should have (them)
backed up."
The page is made up of five different sec.tions
with links to various student home pages. university events. classified advertisements, answers to
questions about the page and teacher evaluations.
\Vhitington and Stephens said their original
idea for the page originated because Eastern has a
policy of not putting any links from its home page
to any student home pages.
"Eastern wouldn' t list the student home pages,"
Stephens said. "We wanted to bave easy access (to
them)."
Chad McCue., a junior management major who

"I don' I like Ansel Adams,"
she added with a smile.
Dwing he< residency here, May
will be teaching a three-day class,
"Alternative
Photographic
Processes," using and creating pin·
hole cameras.
"I e:spect for the first day kids
will bellllenthused and think some
crazy lady is making cameras out
of cornmeal boxes, but once they

POLITICS

$

75 SEATS
ALL

1

~k~~~~~
Daily: 7:00, 10:00
Sal & SUn. Mal.: 2:00

A66l "ftecltt--··-·-·-·...J<Eft~
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spEJaf, tt!tJY.disf
N.d. "'Jtedtr---··-···--·--stac:eysn:ro

realize they c-an create images.
they'll love it," May said.
May said the opportunity to
teacb students while also displaying her worl: led her to apply for
the residency during this stage in
her life.
"It's an opportunity for artists to
teach a variety of groups," she
said.
May enjoys teaching c.ollege

students rather than high school
because the college offers longer
class periods, hence longer time to
'"expand on issues about the art
world.,..
May earned her bachelor 's
degree of fine arts in painting but
finds photos a more expedient
medium than any o1her.
She admits that photography
was a !luke in finding her talent

fiomp•g····- - - - -

be on the. ticket," Andrew McNitt, chairman of 1he
political science department, said.
'T don't see it as a campaign of issues," he said.
"For Dole it's all become a question of "how many
of Buchanan's ideas he has to address."
With Buchanan carrying the weight of the religioU£ right, Dole ID3Y have to appeal to eome of his
ultra-conservative views to win some of the remaining primaries.
Some people, including Mc."'itt, think the more
conservative Dole has to become in order to appeal
to right-wing conservati\oes, the more it will hurt his
chance at winning in the general e.l ection i n
November.
Champaign County Republican party volunteer
Mark Sheldon doesn't agree. "Buchanan is in it to
see that his opinions get a voice in the convention."
he said. "It's pretty apparent !bat Bob Dole will get
the nomination. The party isn't going to saddle. Dole
at all,
Forbes, the other Republican Presidential hopeful
still on the campaign trail, seems to ouly have his
vast monetaiy resources on his side.
At this poin~ there isn't any chance he could win,
McNitt said.
Forbes is just "hanging on," he said. "It's mostly
an ego trip now. But if he coitld concentrate on one
or two states, he just might win one."
But Harvey Pettry, president of the honorary
political science fraternity Pi Sigma Alpha and a
graduate student government rrlations intern, thinks
Forbes bas diiferent motives than aspirations of the
-

SENSEAND
SENSIBILITY llQI

NIGHT STAFF

is also working with Whitington and Stephens on
the technical aspects of the home page, is currently working on a form for students lo fill out to
simplify the evaluations.
Student Senate member Kelli Brown, chairwoman of the- senate committee looking into
teacher evaluations~ said she hopes to allow university-sponsored teacher evaluations to be done
through the home page.
"If !hey have the web page pretty much finished and we could c.ompromise (and) put up our
questions, then it coul d be up by the end of
semester,,.. Brown said. "I don •t know what
restrictions they have now and what they would
agree to ...
Putting the teacher e.valuations on the web
would be less costly for the senate than printing
them, Brown said.
"What I would like to see is them posting those
results on our home page," Whitington said. "I'd.
definitely be interested in talking to them."
The
address
of
the
page
is
http ://www. ecn. b gu.edu/users/curdw 1/under-

PHOTO ~mpageone ------
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''

For Dole it's all become a question
of 'how many of Buchanan's ideas
he has to address.'
- Andrew McNitt

Political Science chair

presidency.
"He's just trying to get publicity," he said. "He's
probably going to write a book."
With Dole looking like the likely Republican
presidential candidate, some people are wondering
who he might choose as his running mate. Some
analysts believe Gov. lim Edgar could get the nod.
He will have to choose someone who will "give
his ticket a little bi1 of energy," McNitt said.
"Because I don't think Dole, right now, can beat
Clinton."
"I wouldn' t be surprised (if he picked Edgar),"
Mueller said. "That could bappen."
McNitt doesn't think Edgar will accept the offer.
"I don't think Edgar would do it," he said. "He
isn't interested in going to Washington."
If Dole were to sweep Tuesday's primaries, he
would pick up 362 more delegates, bringing him
infinitely closer to the 996 required to get the
Republican nomination for President.
Pettry said "a sweep would make the rest of the
primaries just a technicality."
Assistant Political Science Professor Melinda
Mueller agrees. "If Dole wins," she said, "he proba-

Lambo's
100 West Lincoln
Charleston

Hot Dog,
Chips Lls oz, f:l lOoz
Fountain Drink
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Union refuses to vote
on Trailmobile proposal
Company offer
similar to previous
contract proposals
By KATIE VANA
City oditor
Locked-out trOJ!moblle workers Friday
rejected th.e latest contract proposal by

nnanJmous}y agreeing

DOt

to VOte OD the

compll!y' r final offer.
"''hn"e were 110 ,.,.lid cbll!g.es (to the
contract). it was the same as the ou.~
offered Feb. 9," uid Larry Agan, the
union' s medta c:oordi..u'tor. "'Hopefully
lh.is will let (tbe company) know this is

not go:ing to do.""
Gary Collins. pre11dent of the Unitecl
Paper Wor~en !Juernational Union Lac,..
7591, explained the proposed contractt
an d its minor c.btoge.s to t.tDion members
a t the special meeting F riday in the
Westfield g.ym.
Collins thorouply esplained the conttatt proponl to tli.e iiieoiben and the
wed if there were any questions, them
th..e motion wu made: .aot to vote,. said!
Agan.
Trailmobile bod uked union membets

to vote on the contract propos•l and
extended the contract deadline from midnight March 3 to today
"When you have a motion to not vote
there's not much you can do," Agan smd..
Trailmobile offiooll were unavlliable

State councils
start food fund
for workers
~~~ 1\AI I t VANA
Ctty editor

A st&fewide campaign to provide
food for Easter to locked oul
Trajimobile wotkers is being or&mued
by the Springfield and Centnl Dlmois
Trades and Labor CoWlCil
" Tbey got a hold of me and tbe
unton to do this for us," said LlllT)'
Agaa. media coordinator for tht
United Paper Workers International
Union Local 7591. "The union wu
very pleased."
Tbe theme of the campajgn is "Otve
to Uve," and the council will be sohc·
iring furtds from unions throngboul the

...

~

Tbtu goal ii to raise eam~gb to M\'f

food oo all the laded-out union mem.
bert' tables by Wier. Agan said..
A bout 55 travelled by bus to the
lotunational Brotherhood of Electncal
Workers H399 meet ing ball In
Springfield for the kic~off of the cam.
paign Friday night
Tbe council hosted a dinner aad a
concen by Charlie King for the Ullion

Keep em' laughing
Sonya White broug~t h..- <omrdy to the Ralhskel/ar Stuurday wv•ning. White has an
impressive resums, P•rformlng /Jlt tl11 Funlt)! Bon• and Tit• lno~ in Chicago.

Women 's month speakers
continue to fall through

Union IeprH-etllab\"eS ban~ been negoti-

memben.
" An evenin.g dedic.a ted to workiDg
families tS certoin.ly an appropriate
rime ro begin a campaign ro u.s-i tl
the-re ctisu-en.ed families," Couuc1l

By SCOTT IIOBliiER

&ling for 1

economic plan lllli o\'ef.

i'micko! Micheai fude uid in I ltfW

CimJlliS editor

time btnefiu.
The compa.ny' s latest contract proposal did not include a economic raise, but
pu.shed a cost.saviDgs bonus plan where
the c.o mpany still maintains control,. Agan
said.
1Jnion members wau1 a cost of living
aUowanc~ bt.fore they agr~.r on a contraact, according to a pr..s release.
Trailmobile and union officials have
been meetint: with a federal mediator at
the company'a lDtliation, but as of Frida)•
night no further meetu>g bad been scheduled.
The union wtll hold. .it5 weekly all.
member meeting 11 12 p.m. Monday in
the Westfield gym. It will be an informatit>nal meeting and benefit checks will be
distributed..

...Jesse.
"We fe lt welcomed. they made us
feel 01 home," Agan smd..
Funds raised will go to feeding the
looked-out workers through either a
food pantry se t up in the Grimes
Motors building in Charlestom or
tbrouglt the council directly buying
food for the nniotL
"It is a wonderful thing fM them to
do," Apn odded.. "They are williq to
do anythutg they can to help "'·•

fom.- comment.
Abo at 1) 00 un1011 members hne been
locl:ed out of Tnilmobile siutt Jm. 11.
lit\\'

Umon members are supposed to find.
out if they wlll be e ligible for ••vera!
state unemployment benefits by the ead
of the weu.
" Tbey will be mak ing a ruhng this
week; Ag.an added..

Sister Souljoh m1y be makiDg an
appearance at Eastern u University
Board's Women's History and Awareness
Month keynote speaker.
Although Marcb 28 bas been tentati\>e·
ly set for a speaker to appear. UB coocerts
coordinator Patnck B)'Td wei the US 's
1iBt three speakers all feU through.
Byrd said he expKIS to fina1izJ< a contract with Sister Soulj ah sooa for the
~ech.. Souljah
a follller tap singer
twned author. Byrd md.
Tbe collliact took longer th.m intended
because of problems in getilDg in c<>ntact
with the speaker's agents aad trying to
schedule a date, Byrd said.
"It should pan out - (we) have to go
through a couple more~" Byrd smd.

u

YOUNGSTOWN
FALL '96-'97 • SUMMER '96

f)I1NH

~ rurnished

~ 3 l.!lundl)' Facilities
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g' On site manager
g' 24 Hr. Maintenance

r.-/ 10 Lns. Le3ses o r

g' Spacious units
g' SSO.OO Refe rral P la n
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jg' Wooded
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CAMBRIDGE & NANTUCKET
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PERSONAL
ROB£RT REOfORO
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Fnt! ReiD on 1''-'PCOm l/!o(l Drink•'

AIIOlll\11 nut CUIMl ON SOUTH grH Sl1IF.I!f ACilOS.~ FIKW OliJRCH

MAKE A VIEWING
APPf. TODAY!!

numbu or womea:'• groups to see who
thry wamed to see speak.
"From what I can td1 ftom l3lling to
different women's groups, she's getting a
favorabl~ couidera.tioo for coming
down," Byrd 1@id.

Lauren Smith, program ctlmmittee co-chainvoman (or the Womeu ~s Studies
Couocil said ber group bas not particip•ted in UB's programming for the month.

JERRY'S PIZZA
&PUB
CORNER OF 4TH
AND LINCOLN

<--. ......,.,...,.ooly)

CAI.I. 345-2363

wiml, Byrd hid be is hoping to get ~
cost for her speech to be less. than her normal cost orss.ooo.
Despite th< time required to get the
contnct, Byrd soid be is not disappointed..
" I 'U be disappoiDted if this one. doesn't
pan out,• he hid.
In trying to 6pre out wb.a.t speaker to
schednle, Byrd hid he consuhed with a

Start off th e week
with th ese great
sp ecia ls at

NOW RENTING

UISIY 81U I II

Because Souljab will be in Chicago ~
day bdo~ l.lld aller w woold speak ll
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Squirrels: It's a love - hate relationship
My roommate and I stood fraz.en
in our fifth floor Taylor Hall room.
Two beady eyes peered in at us
through !be cloudy window.
We bad no idea bow !his adept
squiirel climbed !o oar window sill,
bu! we fell we sbould enter1ain our ' - - - - -___::
guest with some food. So my roommate, Mike Estep, a sophomore SAM MCKEE
business major, offered him some Regular columnist
of my salted peanuts, slipping tbem
quicl-ly between the screen. The little furry guy gladly accepted !he
gfmP.J'ir. _pp.mntx, and a ~hip hf..g:m
Eventually, my roommate and I gained enough !IUsl !o teed

him by band andpethis soft fur. Hedidn'! evenflinch. But !be
1""~ affair began to wain as be became to dependent on us. In
our initial meetings, !he squiirel came for a lunclt-lime snack.
But after a few weeks, be started showing up at 7:30 a.m.,
expecting a hearty breakfast He would crawl up and down oo
!he screen, clawing and scratching wi!h a loud grating sound.
The liiSt few days, my roommate unhappily woke up and fed
him. But !he third morning, be cursed !be squinel out and
pounded on !be glass 1o scare him awey.
Tbe girls on !he fifth floor of Taylor Hall's sou!h tower
recall a similar experience with !he zealous squiirel.
"Las! year, I don't know wba! it was aboot thai stupid squirrel but be really liked !be fifth floor," said Heather Stlcy, a
desk atteodant at Taylor Hall. "He would sit up on !be ledge
and look in at you."
"People weren't complaining when he was Ulere. He was
Waiting for hell to freeze over can get tiresome.
So Apportionment Board members should cu!e, kind of a mascot," said Stacy, a junior accollllling major.
decide once and for all if they will fund the "We called him 'Mr. Squirrel"'
But then Mr; Squirrel wore out his welcome.
University Board's Panther Pages and not tiy to
"He would always try !o gel duougb !he screen," Stacy said.
pass the buck.
"He go! into one of oor rooms up there. They bad him trapped
At last week's AB meeting, board member Jeff in !be room, until we could gel him out.
"We left for !he summer and that was !he last we saw of Mr.
Zilch suggested the publication - a monthly UB
Squirrel,"
Stacy said. "We haven'! seen hide nor hair of him
newsletter listing all the board's events for the

PAGE4

Panther Pages outside
parameters of Student
Publications bylaws

specified month - be
fun ded through the
I
Stu dent Publications
Board.
UB Chairman Keith Lipke responded that
Student Publications would fund Panther Pages
"when hell freezes over."
He 's not far off.
The Student Publications Board bylaws state
specifically which publications it supervises - The
lJaily }!;astern News, the Warbler yearbook,
Minor ity Today and the Vehicle. Th ey also
describe the purpose of the board as being "to
supervise (these publications) and promote professionalism in lhe practice ofjonmaljsm.n
If these two facts don' t convince Zilch that
Panther Pages does not fall under the Student
Publications Board's supervision, an interest in
fairness to other groups should
The Student Publications Board shouldn't fund
a promotional newsletter for one student organization without offering the same opportunity to all
organizations.
And since more than I 00 recognized student
organizations exist on campus, it would be impossible for the board to fund them all. Monetary
restraints keep the Student Publications board
from attempting such a move.
The AB fuces the difficult decision of denying
the requested $2,200 for the Panther Pages and
possibly watching the UB publish the publication
anyway, or funding the publication in addition to
money allocated UB for other promotions such as
advertising and fliers.
Panther Pages is a worthwhile idea, but the AB
must scrutinize the budgets and decide what can
be done without.
Panther Pages can be done without, and AB
should make that clear.
It would be a waste ofUB members' time to go
before the Student Publications Board to ask for
Panther Pages funding. Zilch should realize that
and stop trying to pass off his responsibilities.

•J
Ed •tona

' ' today's quote
Reason is the life of the law; nay, the
common law itself is nothing else
but reason.
-Sir Edward Coke

thiS)>ear."

But Ibis love-bate relationship between squirrels and
humans isn't a Charleston pheoomenon. Ifs a national, if not
global, issue.
They cause thousands of power outages across the country
eacbyear
Commonweal!h Edison officials became so flustered by !he

"It's a national, ifnot global, issue. "

rodent, they ran an ad campaign in
1992 featuring a mug sho! of a
squirrel as a public enemy, !he
Chicago Tnbtme reported.
A tew years ago a curious squirrel hmikazied !be Nasdaq Stock
Exchange in New Yod: by eating
through a powe<line.
In some parks, squirrels have
been known for "attacking people"
and "going bersed:." A pad: district
commissioner !old !be Tnl>uDe she
found a senior citizen being

a n:w-l:M hy a s:quirrPI '"ThP. !Wilff onP. day wa~ ont thP.rP. wnrlting and beard somebody yell, "Get away! Get away!"' she
said. "They looked up !o see !he squirrel numing up this man's
leg."
Park officials began squirting aggressive squinels with
water pistols !o help them acquire a healtby distrust and fearof
human beings.
'1t's like an epidemic up there," said Mike Ealy, a campus
polire officer. "Maybe they get into !he crack houses at nigh!."
"Our squimls have ne\'er caused any major problems that
I'm aware of," he said.
Squirrels caused only a few power rutages on campus in
recent years, and usna1ly send only a few local homes into
darkness, said Jeny Fasnach!, a customer service representative for !he Central Illin<>is Public Service Company.
"A lot of lime, !be (power company) gtl)~ go out Ulere and
there's a dead squiirel on !be ground The culprit's right there."
But compared to the violent-natured Chicago squirrels,
Charleston squirrels have been known for turning !he o!her
cheek. Take for instance, !he squiirel !hat blind student Krista
Erickson eocountered on a stroll through !he North Quad.
The junior sociology major was tapping her cane in front of
her when she "hi! something" she thoogbt was "a rock or a
piece of ire."
"The person next to me just busted out laughing," she said.
She had cracked an overly trusting squirrel in !be bead wi!h
her cane.
"There's probably some dazed squirrel wandering arotmd
tbe North Quad," Erickson said with a smile. "Eas!em squirrels arejust too lame."

-sam McKoo is features editor for The Daily Eastern News.
His e-mail number is cusm3@ec.om.ucn.bgu.edu.
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ShOUld be decr eas ed
Dear editor:
According to a recent study by !be
National Taxpayers Union, 38 of !be
members of Congr ess who bave
announced their reti remen t can
expect to collect at least $80 million
in Congressional pensions~ In fact,
hundreds of c urrent members of

pay raise, since pension levels are
direc!ly linked to Congr ession al
salaries. Congress voted itself a pay
bike in 1989, from $89 ,500 t o the
current level of$133,600 annually.
We need an overhaul of the
Congressional pension system, which
is twice as generous as most private
sector pensions. Let's roll back the
infamous 1989 midnight pay raise

C ongress will become pension mil-

aud iwpo~c Cuu!;u::s:siuua.J h:Jw liw-

lionaires, courtesy of the American

its.
Two centuries ago~ our Founding
Fathers envisioned a class of citizen
lawmakers. Instead, we have a class
of professional politicians who spend
more time worrying about raising
their own pay and pensio ns than
looking out for the economic security
of their constituents.
Members of Con gress shou ld
remember that they're public servants. not member of the House of
Lords.

tupaye-rs.
Sen. Robert Pacl-wood, !he Oregon
senator who left Congress in dis grace, is now cashing $88,922 in
annual pension checks and can
expect a S2.9 million lifetime pension. Several other departing members of Congress c-an expect more
than $3 million in lifetime pension
benefits.
Congressional pensions skyrocket
every time Congress gives itself a

retiring Congressional pensions millionaires should write me at P.O. Bos.
428, Oak Park, IL 60303 or call at
(312) 654-8888.

Pat Quinn

Letter policy
The Daily Eastern News encourages letters to the editor conc.eming
loc.al. state, national or international
issues.
LeUeJs s hould

L ~e

lc:s:s th<t.U 350

words. For !be letter to be printed,
the name of the author, the author 's
address, telephone number, year and
major must be included. If necessary, letters will be edited according
to length and space a! the discretion
of !be editorial page editor or editor
in chief.
Anonymous letters will not be
printed.
If a l etter bas more than three
authors, only !be names of !be first
!bree will be printed.
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Local legislators give out
candidate endorsements
, - - - - --, untried."
"I want to bring common sense to trials that
Claudia S. Anderson has received several
often times deal with
endorsements after announcing her candidacy
social issues and are \'ef}'
as a judge in the Fifth Judicial Circuit.
emotiooally charged," she
Anderson, a Danville attomey, has received
said.
endorsements as the preterred .Kepubltcan
Woodyard proposed the
candidate from State Sen. Harry "Babe" 1.!.
legislation that created the
Woodyard, R-Chrisman and State Rep.
additional judge position
Anderson
for the Fifth Judicial
William Black, R-Danville. She has also
re-c eived the e ndorsement of the Illinois
Circuit.
"Legislation was needed to relieve the
Education Association members in the Fifth
increasing backlog of cases filed," Woodyard
Judicial Districts.
She is running against Coles County said.
Circuit Judge Dale Ciui in the March 19
Woodyard said the reason for the increase
in suits filed in Vennilion County outnumberRepnblicao primary.
Woodyard said he gave his endorsement to ing other connties in the Fifth District is due
Anderson because of her colleagues' respect to ''the pralileration of gangs that have b:ickfor her aod that she has lived aod practiced ted down from Chicago and the Prison located
in Danville...
Jaw in Vennilion county for 17 years.
Anderson said her main goal if appointed is
Anderson said believes her academic
"to decrease the delay in the hearing of cases ac.h ievements and community service
that allow suspects to be released aod go involvement set her apart from the other caoBy GREG FOREMAN
Staffwriter

- -'Q:;;ait<i-'LJI

Task force on undergraduate
integration to be organized
By BETSY COlE
Administration editor

CHET PIOI"RCMSKIJP!lo1o ed~or

Flyin' high
Chad ~em; a freshman English major. pll1)• frisbee on the South Quad Sunday ofternoon.
Eastern students took advantage ofthe warmer weather as temperaluros reached 39 degrus.

Domestic violence, effects
topic of afternoon seminar
By DONNA CUISIA
Activities editor

Representatives of the Coalition Against
Domestic Violence will present a seminar
today fOcusing on domestic violence education and and its effects.
"Stop the Abuse! It Could Happen to You"
is a Life Skills Seminar that will take place at
noon today in the Kansas Room of the
Martin Luther King Jr. Univelsity Union.
Wendy Paddock, adult advocate, aod
Doreen Jordan, coordinator of volunteers~

will represent the Coalition Against
Domestic Violence sponsored by Eastern's
Counseling Center.
Paddock said she and Jordan will discuss
the sen.ices available at the coalition including counseling, orders of protection. transportation, shelter, child services and a 24bour hot line.
Paddock will also distribute pamphlets and
brochures e:<plaining the coalitioo's services.
1'his is a devastating situation that affects
society," she said. ~Not just the people
involved, but those around them as well"

Faculty Senate Vice Chairmao Gary Foster.
"We have to attend to the detail of making
sure there are people there to work (at the
Charles Evans, assistant vice president voting booth)."
for Academic Affairs, is scheduled to
Every spriog, the faculty senate conducts
attend the Facuity Senate meeting Tuesday elections in which faculty aod department
to discuss the task force on integrating chairs are eligible to vote on the memberlower division setvices.
ship of various university councils and
The task force was asked to look at the committees.
services provided for fresb.m·en and stuAls.o during the elections, the two subdents who haven't declared a major, Vice stantive constitutional revisions proposed
President for Academic Affairs Terry by the senate will be up for approval or
Weidoer said. The task force has suggested disapproval by the faculty.
services such as advising. counseling and
• The senate will discuss revising its
the consolidating teading , writing and bylaws. The revisions were scheduled for
math centers so students can go to one last week •s meeting. but because of time
place.
c-onstraints. remai ned unaddressed.
Weidoer has distributed the task force Simpson said he is in no huny since bylaw
report to various councils and committees revi sion i s an internal and procedura)
for their infoimation and reaction.
affair.
In other business at the meeting:
• The seoate will address the open fac• the senate will finalize plans for the ulty .forum scheduled for 4 p.m..
faculty elections scheduled for March 28 Wedoesday in Coleman auditorium. The
aod 29, said John Simpson, chairman of purpose of the forum is to allow all faculty
the faculty senate.
to bring questions and concerns regarding
" Everything is moving alon g ~ .. said the proposed substantive revisions to the

Stand-up fans mourn weekend loss of comedy world legend
LO~ AliiGC:U::~ (AI') - t'ans
gathered Sunday at the celebrityinscribed courtyard outside
Mann's Chinese Theatre. where
George Burns left imprints of his
haods, feet and cigar aod wrote:
"I'm ~Going in Style....
"I feel sad," said Connie Eck

SURPRISE
YOUR
FRIE D!

of l'rospect, l'a. ··My klds won·t home on Saturday, seven weeks
grow up to know him."
past his tOOth birthday.
" He•s one of t he. constants.
F amity members and close
Everybody knows George friends will attend a pri\'Ote fimerBums ,~· said her friend, Cathi
al scheduled for Tuesday at Forest
Crifaci of Butler, Pa. "I'm glad he Lawn Memorial Pad: in Glendale,
made it to 100."
where Burns will be bnried beside
Burns died at his Beverly Hills Gracie Allen, his wife aod long-
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~'There

will be no celebrities. ••
said Irving Fein, Burns' maoager.
"We hope to have a (publ ic)
memorial service in a month or
two aod then all the celebrities
can come. u Sunday' s remembrances were. as l ow-key as

Hums· funously dry Wlt.
At his neat, flower-bordered
home, a passing jogger left a
handful of red flowers Sunday.
The day before, someone had left
a pot of white daisies, along with
a cigar and a note: "George - One
for the road. We'll miss you. ••
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proudly presents their
1996 Associate Members
Pinakin AmiD
John Car de11
Greg Collins
Sha un Cu rrer
Jason Eppers on
Steve Joyce
Jim Lakawitcb

Mike Lehtinen
Ryan Lynch
Tim Moran
Dan Moster
Ryan Pope
Jon Porter
Matt Stein
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New York may pad Dole's lead
NEW YOP-K (AP) - Bob Dole
hoped to pad his fonnidable lead in
the Republican presidential nee
Thursday in a New Yorl: primary
that offered Steve Forbes his last
best chance of blocking, or at least
slowing, a Dole coronalinn.
Only Forbes and Dole were on
the ballot statewide, and as such
competitive for all 93 delegates at
stake. Pat Buchanan was competing in two-thirds of the state's 31
congressional districts but wasn't

expecting much reward for his
tenacious effort to overcome New
Yorl:'s arcane ballot access laws.
" I feel good abnnt New York,"
Dole said as he appealed for

Cuban-American support in
Florida, a big prize on next week's
" Super Tuesday." The Senate
majority leader had reason to be
upbeat: he won a I 0-state sweep
Tuesday and had a big lead in New
York polls. D ole backers said a
landslide sweep of the 93 delegates
wasn't out ofthe question.
Cahning Buchanan in the name
of GOP unity apparently was.
Campaigning in TenDessee as be
scoured the South for a symbolic
victory, Buchanan said Dole ''waffles" on abortion and labeled him
" the biggest taxer in the history of
the Republican P arry." Looking
ahead to the August GOP convention, Buchanan told restless supporters: " We go to San Diego, we
break the doors open to this party
and we take it ove<." Taken aback,

345-7849

Wealthy contributing
big funds to campaigns
WASH INGTON (AP) There's no place like Manhattan
for Bob Dole, when it comes to
big political money. New Yorl:
is generous for Bill Clinron, too,
and Beverly Hills 90210 is n' t
too far behind.
Lamar Alexander's gold mine
was Nashville, where donors in

just two zip codes funneled
more than $ 1 million to his
presi dential bid befo re he
dropped out of the nee last
week.
An analysis of the big donations - those over S200 - that
have fueled the 1996 presidential race makes one thing clear:
those who bankroll the campaigns are concentrated in the
Dole suggested his rival needed a

little rest and said peace with
Buchanan would come only if he
lowered the temperature.
''rm .not going to put my hand
out and get it chopped off," Dole
said. "I expect him to meet me half
way. Ifbe really wants Bill Clinton
for fom- more. yearsJ he can have

lllm.."
Playing to win here, F orbes
invested nearly $1.5 million j ust to

epicente.r s of American wealth.
F or instance, both Dole and

Clinton raised more money
from the 4,500 resident s of
Tony B loomfield, Mich . where t he median househ old
income is S150,000 - than they
did from the I million residents

of nearby Detroit.
D ole collected S92,125 from
Bloomfield Hills, nearly four
times his take from Detroit.
Clinton raised $66,600 from the
suburb, compared t o $51,800
from the city.
The Associated Press did a
computer analysis of 111,000plus contributions totaling nearly $73 million to the presidential campaigns in 1995.
get on the ballot and then another
$1 million plus on television advertising
After promising weeks ago that
he was through airing attack ads,
Forbes tried one last time to bloody
Dole with ads berating the Kansas
senator as a habitual tax-taiser.
Borrowing a page from
Buchanan, Forbes conducted a llnrry of election-day radio and TV

NeU1 Bus Service
SPRING BREAK SCHEDULE
Departures:
Arrivals
Thursday . . 5:00 pm
Sunday, March 24'1'
Fnday ... . .3:00 pm
at8:50 pm
Departures and Arrivals from
MLK, Jr. University Union Parking Lot
Tickets may be
purch ased at
Union Ticket Office
Hours: 9 :00 a.m . - 4:00p.m .
Call581 -5122

interviews.

Online privacy questioned in porn case
CHAMPAIGN (AP) - Even his lawyer acknowledges that Bruce Black is a pedophile who enjoys
looking at pictures of young boys having se:t.
What lawyer John Bisbee is trying to do is convince a federal judge that the FBI's " Operation
hwuc.:eut IwagQ" viulaled Black.'s p1ivacy auU u~
speech rights by snooping on his online swapping of
child pornography.
However, few online activists along the electronic
frontier are willing to support Black, a 29-year-old
former Boy Scout worl:er.
" We certainly don 't have a p.roblem with the
police investigating people for child porn," says
St anton McCandish of the Electronic Frontier
Foundation.
" How they do it can be an issue if they violate
people's rights in the process ... but so far we
haven' t seen any evidence that the Innocent Images

SURPRISE

---

The 1>.\lly Eastern News

invest igations were not conducted pr operly."
Prosecutors say a proper warrant was used to seize
hundreds of images of child pornography found on
Black's home computer.
Others say the case does raise serious questions
aUoul oufuu:: }JJivllcy.
"I think people have a right to know what the
roles are," said David Sobel, a staff lawyer for the
Electronic Privacy Information Center.
U.S. District Judge Harold Baker is scheduled to
hear argmnents March 18 on whether to drop the
charges against Black.
Black was fired from his j ob with the regional
Boy Scouts office shortly after his August arrest.
Black recruited adult vohmteers and supervised the
kitchen staff at a scout camp; scouting officials have

Prices:

Champaign $5.00 one way
$ 9.00 round trip
Chicago $15.95 one way
$29.95 round trip

Dependable, Quality Service!

Seroice Provided by
Smith Charter

said they have no evide-n ce tha t he. abus.ed any
scouts.
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CORRECTIONS AND TO THE FALL
SEMESTER 1996 CLASS SCHEDULE
Course Description

Sect Call # Instructor

Meeting Times

ART DEPARTMENT
ART 3080 Watercolor
#001 0377 Sorge, Walter
1000-1140MWF
ART 3252 Ceramics III #001 0397 Naragon, Dwayne
1100-1330TR
ART 5100 Spec Studies I #003 0558 Griffin, David
1600-1740TR
#Course has fee. See statement at beginning of Fall 1996 course listing.

Room

CR

FAA300
FAA100
FAA102

03
03
02

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
BIO 5150 Grad Seminar
001 2779 Fischer, Robert
BIO 5150 Grad Seminar
002 2780 Zimmerman, Douglas

1200-1250TR
1300-1350TR

LS325
LS206

01
01

SENIOR SEMINAR
EIU 4006 Romantic Vision 001 1372 Kilgore, John

1500-1550MW

CH306

02

ENGLISH
ENG 4950 Lit Hist Biblio 001 2401 Swords, Stephen
ENG 4950 Lit Hist Biblio 002 2402 McCormick, Frank

1400-1415TR
1500-1615MW

CH311
CH311

03
03

INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY
INT 1001 Intro to CAD
001 3706 Sutliff, Ron

1100-1150M

KH212

01

MANAGEMENT
MGT 4310 Org Behavior

1400-1515TR

CH203

03

1200-1250TR
1500-1550TR
1300-1350MWF
1600-1650T
0900-0950MW
0900-0950TR
ARR
1000-1050MWF
1400-1450MWF
ARR
ARR

FAM210
FAM210
FAM204
FAM210
FAM013
FAM007
ARR
FAM006
FAM122
ARR
ARR

01
01
03

001 4220 Marlow, Edward

MUSIC
MUS 2204 Piano Skills
001 5078 Staff
MUS 2205 Keyboard Skil I 001 5083 Staff
MUS 2221 KB Pedagogy I 001 5088 Sanders, Karen
MUS 2360
MUS 2440
MUS 2530
MUS 2541
MUS 2541
MUS 5531
MUS 5531

Instr Conducting 001
Lab in Music Ed 001
Jazz Improv II 001
Music Theory III 001
Music Theory III 002
Horn
001
Horn
002

5093
5098
5103
5108
5109
5430
5431

Manfredo, Joseph
Poulter, Patricia
Staff
Hesterman, Peter
Borah, Bernard
Smith, Christopher
Smith, Christopher

01
01
01
03
03
01
02
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classified advertisin

8
Services Offered

Help Wanted

3 we-eks. Guaranteed results. $35
cost. 1-800-666-3829
3129

Travel
EUROPE $229. 8e a little flexi»V'C'

beat

the

$$$. We'D help you

airline

p rices.

Destinations
Worldwide.
AIRHITCH
800-397-1098.
airhitch@netcom.com

Help Wanted

"C"R"u"IS"E"'SH='IP"'S"N"O"W""'H'"I;;;R;;I~

Eam up fo $2.000+/month wor\-

uoTV~~--~~"'-.;3115

l OCAl DISTRIBUTORS. High
income potential. No experience
require-d. For info eall 202-3937723.

"c7A'-M~P~C~O~U~N°S0E L~O~Ros07.w=a~n~

for private M~hjgan boys/girts
summer camps. Teach: swimming, canoeing, sailing. waters~
ing. gymnastics, riflery, archery.
tenni s, gotf, sports, computers,
camping, crafts, dramatics., OR
riding. Also kitchen, office. maintenance. Salary $1250 or more
pl us R&B. Camp lWC/GWCC,

1766 Maple, Nlld., IL 60093. 708-

~2444.

NOW LEASING foe 96-97 school
year· New Vil lage Pointe Apts,
close to campus. Only 6 (3 bedrooms) lefl 10 month lease- for

TWO UNFURNISHED HOUSES

VERY lARGE 2 BEDROOM apt
3-4 people furnished. Garbage

""""'"...,""""
3114
SUMMER
SUBLET,......
2 =,;;
be<lroom.
near campus, price negotiable.

2363

basic conversati onal English
abroad. Japan, Taiwan, and S.
Korea. Many employers provide
room & board + other benefits..
No teaching back~nd or Asian
l anguages required. For more
i nformation call: (206) 971-3570

ext J57383

""'"n;~.,~~~""~•a
'CHILD
CARE WORKERS' needed $5.50 per h our. 2 or 4 h our
shifts, Sunday a.m . Mattoon
Chwch. Call 235-6541 if interested. Transportation necessary.

Wanted
3111
RESIDENT HALL ADVISORS
wanted for six-week Upward
Sound summer program on EIU
campus. J une 9th to July 19th..
sponsored
by
Kankakee
Community College. Call Ri ck

Braun. Direciof (815) 933-0281.
lmmediaf~

3112
LET'S HELP EACH OTHER
ADOPTION: FuU tirne mom and
d evoted dad can provide your
newborn with a loving, warm and
financialy stable home file.d wih
joy and laughter. Fflancial assis-tance. Please call any time
Ooona and Dennis 1-800-314-

4265.

Sublessors
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3115
SUMMER SUBLESSOR NEEDEO 3 BDRM Park Pl ace Apts.
Fulty F~.mished. Call 34>5247

"'"'""'""'"""..,..,"""3115
SUBLESSORS
NEEDED for
Summer '9-6. 3 b edroom, large
apartment with A/C. Grea1 location. Cal345-3687

Positions are now available at
National Parks, Forests & Widlife
Preserves. Excelient benefits +
Bonuses! Call: 1·206-97 1-3620
ext. N57384

4

.-.,.....,.-......,

call345~no

...31 12

FEMALE SUBLESSORS
NEEDED for Summer '96. G reat

l ocation from campus. bars,
restaurants. Spacious apartment
Wlth AJI COOOitiOfUng anc:1 HUGE
balcony. Call581-3764

The Daily Eastern News

disposal. dishwasher. cenlral air.
and deds 10 mo. lease Call 34>

"M"cAi'R6'TTiH;;;U11R......,M"A"N"'O'"R,-A"P""'A~

~"""'~~""'~~~:3113

MENTS Now leasing for 96-97
school year. Two bedroom furn i shed Apartments 12-month
lease 34'-2231

.,=,..,==..,=
""'3111
1 SUBLESSOR NEEDED
for

"'N"o"w,-,;RE"'NTI""'"N"'G- two=-;•:-:e<l=ro:,
apartments for '96-'97 school

NEED 2 OR 3 SUBlESSORS for
Summer 96. Two bedroom. close.
10 campus. can 348-049'
Summe-r/96 for a spacious e fficiency. Close 110 campus. All d ties i n cluded. Great Deal. Call
Jason at 34>9846

o.T.rr<<m~~~ore~;
3113
FEMALE
SUBLESSOR NEEDED

"

..,..._

for summer/ 96. Park Place.
Please call Tara 348-5924 Leave

year. Carlyfe Apartments 348-

n 46
1-.rBE"'D"R"O
<"
"O""M"A0PT
TS
...'<iFS'::'NI SHED,
DISHWASHER.
GARBAGE DI SPOSAL, C ENTRAL AIR, AND DECKS.

2363

ED. Furnished apartment, 2 big

3;;-- O"'R..-,4;-;B"E"'D"'R"o"o'"'M" .--='v
E

bedrooms.• AJC. very c lose to
campus, r ent negoti abl e. Can

LARGE APT. <HI PEOPLE. FUR-

SUMMER SUBLESSOR NEED-

Alyssa/Apd st 581-2236
NEEDED for Summer & or
.,tersession. One be-droom. Part

Place. 345-9788

NI SHED,
DISHWASHER,
GARBAGE DI SPOSAL, CENTRAL AIR. AND DECKS. 10 MO,

LEASE. CALL 345-2363

"'2"B"'ED"'"R"'O"'O"'M"H"O"u"S"'E,.-,I0"'22""~
Harrison 348-503-2

unrr.O<~'-"n><5n~=<.3N5
HOUSES
FOR RENT. 4 to 5 pe~
pie Ask for Lisa/Barb/Mike 348--

_ _ _ _ _ _ _3112
SUMMER ONLY. Nice lncfrvidual
Rooms For Females. S 100/mo
plus utilities. Parking. Onl y 3
Rooms Left. Fwnisbed 234-4831

;r4-5....,G"IR"LS"'."<==y"3;-;;:be;;d;;:roo::::;:-:m31f:nished house for ' 96-'97 school
ye-ar. appliances, near Old Main.
343-8406.

;-,LI"'N"C"O'-L'N"W"O""O"'D""P"IN"E"'T"R''~

FURNISHED APARTMENTS.
PATIOS, BALCONIES. AIR.

POOL. SUNDECK. CLOSE TO
CAMPU S. 24/HR MAINTENANCE. APPOINTMENT 345·

6000

"ON"E"'"B"'ED"'R'-O"'O'-M.,.AP"'T"S~."'Fa1=<>1·:

.

QUIET, mature persons. All utili-

ties pa;d. 1 8drm $36> 1 person.
$200 per person-2 people. 1t 112
mon.th l eases. Unfurnished. Call
340-0709 l...,dv"' lll ~<''»::..:t\l~t . Nu

Parties!

u

5847

u;;;~~.,O<T;;~~~~1

HOUSE-ClOSE TO CAMPUS for
2 baltts, large clos-

~ students.

ets. low utilities. 348~1 10 or 234-

8n4
...'0:3115
I,.,.,.,......""'.,......,
AND 2 BDRM. APTS. STILL

AVAilABLE. CAU OLOETOWN

MANAGEMENT 34~533

u;;~"'"'~~"'~-3N5

HOUSE 5-6 PEOPLE. House 4
peopl e. 1 & 2 bedroom apt.
l ease & deposit. No pets* 345-

..,m;;,,..,.,.,..,,.:3111

FURNISHED APARTMENT AND
ROOMS for summer. 234~1

"'"'"""""'"""..,""'':3111
FURNISHED
APARTMENT. ~w
living room furniture and carpet.
Wai:Jat and garbage induded. 10
month lease. Gir1s $200 each fof
3. $250 each for2. 348--0288.

For Sale
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3112
BEARDED DRAGON & HEDGEHOG. Complete wliving environment. $200.00 obo 348~ 1788
Jay.

membe~~R~t~f;ES~Offan n:J

THE AGENCY meetng at6 p.m. tonight in the Mac Lab 21 AMcAfee.
· 2. Meet
SAFCS tour of lenders Bagels at 5:30 p.m. Tues. March 1
outside of room 11 Dt<Je.hm HaiL
DELTA SIGMA PI meeting at 6 p .m . tonight in 17 lumpkin Hall.
Please weat professional attire.
ICMEA PROGRAMMING meetilg at 8 p.m. tonight _, the Music bld9.
lobby. Bring ttings to put in display showcase.
MATH ENERGY exec. board meeti-tg at 6:30 p.m. tonight i n 308 Old
Main.
EJU DANCERS practice all wHit at 7 P..m. for g-oups: and 6 p.m. fof
solos Mon. Mar. t 1 - 14. in the South M-cAfee gym. Pay Dan~A
Thon and T-shirts! Hug Nancy and Jeanna.
GREEK WEEK mandatory ph.Janthropy meeting at 9 p.m. tonight in
the Casey room.
NEWMAN CATHOliC CENTER liturgy preparation at 8 p.m. ktnight
in fle Newman Center Office.
GREEK WEEK GREEK Sing m eeting at 9 p.m. tonighe i n the
Efmgham room. Mandatory that all chapter representatives attend.
SPECIAL OLYMPICS VOLUNTEER forms are due before 4 p.m ..
March 25. Fonns are available in 1018 International House; Special
Olympics is Friday, Apri126 at the O'Brien StadUn.
THE COUNSELING CENTER "Stop the Abuse! It Could Happen To
You" life Skil ls Seminar p resented by Coalition Against Domestic
Violence Representative is at noon today in lhe Kansas room. This will
be an informative seminar.

sc~n.5<n<n~~~NS
REMOOaED
3 BEDROOM3apt.

1 bklcl north of Domino's. low
utiities.. Call 348-8792•

vo.~~.w~~.-~:3N5

VARIETY AVAILABLE. Housing
for 1-4 tenants-houses or apts.
Good units. good locations. Pick
UP list at C21Wood. 15 12 A

s-.

Yatta pai1X::ipant

.. The ileatles'
"Magical

Myslery - - ·

u Memorable
t Computer

------------------------

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone:

345-5022. Atrium Sunrise
Apartments. Call us for personal
~ppointmcnt. Come ~cc luxu.ry
living, indoor pooJ, hot tub. exercise equipment. lamdry facilities.
3 bedroom apariments with vanities i n each bedroom and free
parking. Also available: 1 bedroom with den at t 617 9th st

2564

4602

Classified Ad Form
Name:

leave message

= = =HOMES
===
== "'3113
UNIQUE
PROPERTIES.

for c lean, non -smokers. $200
each for 4. $215 e.ac:h for 3, M>-

new
~ toAED
be there at 6:45p.m.

st. 213 bedroom apartments 415

For Rent

ACROSS

ITIOf'e information cal34>2516

STARTS AT $390.00 CALL 345-

"'"rrueo0<.~~~~3112

""""======o:3114
ONE OR TWO SUBLESSORS

Adoption

~~~~~~~~~~~

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING-

For Rent
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3113

SUBLESSORS
NEEDED.
S~.mtneJ "96. Park Place Apts. 3
beaooms. Cal Tricia 345-4781

ment available. No experience

NATIONAL COMPANY NEED

For Rent
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _3114

TEACH ENGLISH ABROAD·
Make up to $25-$45./tw. teaching

ing on Crui:se Ships or Land-Tcu
compa.nies. Wor1d travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.).
Seasonal and full-time employnecessary. For more information
can 1-206-971-3550 ext. C57384

For Rent
_ _ _ _ _ _ _516

3112

-------~3111
USED CO' s The area's largest
selection of used CO's, cassette-s.
concert T-Shirts, and video
games. We boy, sel, and trade.
Music exchange 512 N. 19th st.
Mattoon. 234-3668

Sublessors
3115

WANTED 100 STUDENTS. Lose
8-t OO pounds. New Metabolism
bi'Nkrhrou~. I lost t 5 pounds in

blc- and
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20 cents per word first day ad n.ns. 14 cents per word each consec>
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first
day. t O cents per word each oonseeutive day. 15 word m.ilimum.
Student ads nust be paid Wl advance.
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVDUS OAY-MO EXCEPOONS
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads
oonsklered libelous or in bad taste.

MONDAY

21 Weaving
n'lact'lines
220.D.E

opponent
25 Y~e at Yale
Univorslt;·

28 Edges
on Oui~ drink
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For Sale

Announcements
BY GARRY TRUDEAU

1992 OL OS ACHIEVA S. 2.31 $
eyL 2 Or. Maroon/Maroon 35,000

ESA WOUL D LIKE TO THANK

Mil es 348-84 72

SAVE-A-LOT FOR THBR WON-

""'""'""',.,==
=c=-'3/15
WHY RENT? We have mobile

WINTER FOOD BASKETS!

homes (3 bedrooms) starting at

$14.500! Cal Donica at 2 t7434~
2151, LINDA NUGENT AND
ASSOCIATES.

===--.-:==,-:;;;c::'3/15

MUST SEE. All Iguana, 30 gaHon
tank-aU accessortes.

$1~. 23~

607 1

=
""
= == -.-;;=-:3/12
1993
CAVALIER.
AQUA. good
conditi.on. Reliable car. $5500.
Dan 345-7826

DERFUL DONATION TO OUR

"'"""""""""""""'"3111

JENNIFER TOOHLL AND SETH
SEAGREN- You did a great job
planning OANCE-A-THON and
SPRING SOARD! Your ESA sisters are so proud!

""""'""'""""""'"""-,:3111
===,......,..,.=,..,...,.,3111
DENISE KILZ of Alpha Sigma
GO DELTA CHI SOCCER! Good
luck today! l ove, l isa

Alpha--you are now a ruby member. Cherish it weD and always
remember to pass it on. Your sis-

Lost& Found

ter Jove you very much .

.,,...,.,....,,...,,..,..,,..,.,.
..3111
________.3112 HEY
GALS! GET READY TO
TWO

RI NGS

FOUND IN
MCAFEE. One high school class
ring and. one with a stone. Call
30t 8 to dai'n.

Announcements

ROCK-AND-ROLL FOR DAYTONA BEACH! 1:30pm on the
dot! low you aH WENDY KAY!

MISTER BOFFO

by Joe Martin

""';;o;""';o.;""',.,.""'..'3111

CHRISTINE SWANSON of Alpha
Sigma ~ha Congats on

receiv-

~ the outstanding Junior Aw.mf!

.......--.,,..,--,..--;
3111
3112 SARAH
NUTIER OF ASA

FAST FUNDRAISER- RAISE
$500 IN 5 DAYS- GREEKS.
GROUPS, CLUBS. MOTNATED

INDIVIDUALS. FAST. EASY· NO
OBliGATION.
F INANCIAL

(800)862-1982 EXT. 33

<><~~~UT>rnue~M5
FREE
FINANCIAL AID! Ower $6
Balian in public and private sector
grants & scholarships is now
available. AI students ate eligible
regardless of wades. income, or
parent's income. Call Student
Financial SeNioes: t -800-2636495 ext. F57384

=====.,.-=-3111

DON'T DROP OUT OF COLLEGE. Leam how to get free
money. Callldl free 1~EE
MON'rt

~C~O~N~G~RA~T~U~L~AT~I~O~N~S~K~E~

BALSAMO on winning Miss EIU
F*ness. That's my d aughter! Tau

l cwe, Karen.

Congrats on recei ving the
Outstanding &phomore Award!

-,;;,.,,......,,,.,"""3111

CONGRATS TO KIME HARRIS
of ASA on receiving the OUTS TANDI NG NEW INITIATE
AWARD!

-.,= .....,..,.,.-,=..,,3111

DENISE RIISZ Alpha S1gma
Alpha congrats on INITIATION
YOt.rU make a wonderful Ruby!

=""''"'"'"""""= "''3111

JANE OULKOSKI of ~ha Sigma
Alpha: You were a great
SWeetheart! Thanks for EVERYTHING!

.,...,.,.1?'1>.....

..--..-..n3111
ROBIN HICKMAN
of Alpha

Sigma Alpha oongrats on being
eiected Chapter Sweetheart!

===""""'=-..'";3111

CONGRATS MELANE SlUM of
Alpha Sigma Alpha on receiving
the Elizabeth Bird Small Award!

""',.,,.,,..;;-::,....= , 3111

DANA FRIELING of Alpha Sigma

"""'"""'"""""""".....,.3111

congrats
on
the
Outstanding Senior Award & THE
FROST A DELITY AWARD!

Cigm.:a Alpho.

CELTS: THANKS for the awesome function it was a bl~ You
au lookea so cute ln you 11es!

TO MEMBERS OF DELTA TAU
DELTA-Thanks for a great function!! We'D wear your- ties anytime!! love, lhe ladies of Alpha

3111

Alpha

-.......,..,.,....,,.,...==,-:3111

If business

We're Looking for a few
Good People!

ls making you

look like this.. .

~~
~

•••••••••••••••

THEN MAY BE
ADVERTI SING
IN THE

Are you responsible and organiZed?
Do you have a professional attitude?
Positions available for Fall 1996:
Assistant Office Manager
Mailing I Inventory Manager
Apply in Person in the
Student Publications Office, MLK Gallery

Goin~ ~razr1 ~or~~1 Ttr~~ ofnartn~ notllin~ to~o1
Join The Daily Eastern News staff!
The News has openings lex:

• Artists
• Cartoonists
•Writers
• Photographers
Contact Travis Spencer
at 581·2812

Dai ly Eastern News

WILL MAKE YOU
LO OK LIKE THIS.. .

For more
information call
581-2812

it- - - -

T

h

~ays

e
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D a i Iy
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dvertise

News

with
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Quarterfinals

....

March 21
at A~anta

''"·
March 23
at Atlanta

East
March 21
at Allanla

Semifinals
Mai·ch 30
East Regional
<llampion plays
Southeast Regional
Champion; West Regional
Champion plays Midwest
Regional C!ampioo

National
Championship
April1

March 23

at Minneapo~s

March 21
at Minneapotis

Who will pay

The M en of

col.l ege students
to make peopl.e

DELTA CHI
would like to thank

TRACY HINTON

-----------

,,.....__ sday:

of SIGMA KAPPA

s a so PU:chers

Leine.
IA»'W'.
MGD
S09 Van Buren

i

fo r being a
wonderful sweetheart!

345·2380

" • Breads tlx • Cbeesesttx • Hot Wtngs • Salads

STOP THINKING, SAVE MONEY! MJD-lERM PRICE BLOWOUT!

~

~

•

·~

• Hot SandWicheS •

1

~

348-5454

Medium

Large

X-Large

1 Topping

1 Topping

1 Topping

$399

$499

$999

Phone in N ow/ Rece iue 50¢ off any appetize r/ Just Ask!

• Breadltlx • Cbeeleltlx

• Hot Wtngs • Salads

• Hot Sandwiches •

<>F -.r:R.UST EES
IN'TER.:NSFIIP P:R.<><J~
• Opportunity to work with top
• Gain Admini•trative/ Management
B<>~

~<>~TV

offiri~Js

experience and 12 hou rs of

govprnmPnt/hllsin P;_t;;:S

academic cred it

• Good oraJ and wriuen
communication skills req uired
• Grad uate student with minimum 3.25
CUI;l GPA in their graduate coursework
• Paid lnternsh ips are available Fall &
Spcing semesters 1996/ 97

• O pen to all majors
• Junior o r senior with minimum

2.75 CUM. GPA

• Must be e nro lled full..time at
time of application
Application forms availnble from
}obnetta jones Director, Minority Affairs
111 Blair Hall Phone: 581-6690

i
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•

I
,.
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Chicago bullied by Knicks~:t;:i-:a=r=t~y'~s~
NEW YORK (AP)- The New
York Knicks,.a team in turmoil
coming off its worst week in a
half-decade, pulled off the most
unlikely npset of the NBA season
Sunday, shocking the Chicago
Bulls 104-72.
It was by far the worst loss of
the season for the Bulls.
Chicago fell hehind by 17 in
the second quarter, battled back
early in the third quarter to go
ahead by three, then watched
Derek Harper almost singlehandedly tum around the game.

Harper made four 3-pointe.rs
and scored 16 points in the period
as New York broke open the
game and brought the. Madison
Square Garden crowd to its feet
for its loudest outbmst in months.
New York, which fired coach
Don Nelson on Friday and
replaced him with 34-year-old
assistant Jeff Van Gundy. led by
16 at the end of the third period,
held the Bulls to 12 points in the
fuurth quarter and led by as many
as 34 in the final minute.
Patrick Ewing had 26 points

and 14 rebounds, and Harper had
23 points.
Michael Jordan, coming off a
season-high 53 -point performance, finished with 32 points,
but Scottie Pippen's 11 were the

Grilled Chlcken Sandwich
w/Fries

5oz CJJickeo toppedw/Caoodian Baron andSwiss

team •s next-highest totaL The
Bulls shot just 37 percent for the
game and managed only 30 points
in the second half.
Chicago, which had its sixgame winoing streak snapped and
lost for only the seventh time all
season, hadn't lost by more than
I 0 all season.

$349

$2.50
;::7

1)tlll"~•
r}.v.~

Pitchers:

Ute, Icehouse, and. ..
Lowenbrau Dark

·

Wednesday... St Patty's Day Party

~

-

~llliTNING O

"Call today to
resen1e your apartment
for Fall '96!"

Lincolnwood Pinetree
Apartments
/
V

(Across from carman Hall)
Apts. for 2,3, or 4 / 24 Hour
people
V Maintenance
/

Central
Air Conditioning

/ Completely
V Furnished

V

.f Free Parl<lng

. { Close to Campus
. { Laundry Facilities

Pool &
.f Swimming
Sun Deel<
.f CIPS

OFFICE OPEN TO DAILY 9 TO 5
SATURDAY 10 TO 2
IYI I-\.n.<::

YOUR APPOINMENT Nt"\Ul/111

CALL

345-6000

OR STOP BY

2219 S. 9TH ST. #17

IIICHAEL HAUDEM/Siaff pttotographer
EastBnt wrostler Chad Surles (left) takes down an opponent earlier this year. The Panthers finished second
in the NCAA West Regional behind the University ofNorthern Iowa.

GRAPPLERS

frompag•12- - - -

D8 c.b.ampton and 1s off to nationals but Hughes
was also named Co-Most Outstanding Wrestler of
the weekend. Chris Bahr (ISO) from Northern Iowa
also shared the honor.
Senior Tim Fi:t (177, 21-10) is finishing off his
collegiate wrestling career on a positive note~ and
earned a spot at nationals for the second year in a
row where he was 0-2 there last year.
Fix won the semifinal match by pin, and proceeded to win the championship match 16-9.
Going into the weekend Curtis Owen (167, 1721) was hoping to qualify for nationals but fell
short with a 1-1 record and second place.
"I wrestled pretty good in the first match, but in
the finals I just got bea~" Owen said. "He was bet-

Throughout the whole year, Owen has wrestled
at 177 and Fix has wrestled at 167, but Fix was
unable to make weight. Owen agreed to wrestle a
weight down so Fi.-. would be able to wrestle.
"I'm a team player and I did it for him," Owen
said. " I admire Tim and look up to him and it
would he a shame if he couldn't wrestle his senior
year."
McCausland said Mike Pena (126, 6-18) and
Chad Surles (ISO, 20-19) also wrestled well and he
was overall pleased with the team's performance.
" Everybody has to lay it on the line to get to
nationals," McCausland said. "The-r e were some
great matches."

YOUNGSTOWN

from page 12 - - - - - - - - - - -

captured the No. I seed.
Youngstown came inlo the
tournament with a conference
rec.o rd of 14-4 and disposed of
eighth seed Western Illinois
Univers ity 73-60 Thursdaydespite a hard fought battle by the
Westerwinds.
In the semifinals Friday, the
Lady Penguins sent fifth seed
Troy State University back to
Alabama with an 87-67 romp.
The Lady Troj ans gained a semifinal berth by squeaking out a 6564 win over fourth seed

ter then me...

Valparmo Umvers1ty m the first

In Saturday's finals, the Lady
Penguins validated their regular
Buffalo began its t ournament season crown with a tomnament
run on Thursday with a 35-point championship - and will go on to
rout of the University of Missouri play in the field of 64.
at Kansas City (79-44) in the first
During Sunday night's
round.
announcement of the NCAA
The Royals then kept their Women•s Tournament pairings.
home streak alive with an 80-64 Youngstown learned that it will
win over the Golden Eagles of travel to Stllte College, Pa. to play
Northeastern Illinois University its first round game.
Friday in the semifinals.
The 15 th seeded Lady PenNortheastern reached the. sec- guins will play the second seeded
ond round with a 64-46 win over Penn State Lady Nittany Lions on
Eastern in the first round.
March IS.

ro\md.

«cOPYIUGfT t993J1MMY JOHN'S INC.

MONDAY
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orts
National tourney next for four grapplers
Fix, Hughes,
Murray, Pena
each qualify
By CHAD IIERDA
Staff writer
The men's wrMtling ttam tnv..
eled to Cedar Falls, Iowa, over

the weekend to compete in the

IIICHAEL HAUOEN/Staff photographer

Eastsrn wnstler Chad Surlos (top) tak«s doWII on oppon•nt this post weekend at the NCAA Regional
wrestling mul in Cedar Fa/ls,](1Wa. Tlt1 Pamhors' 70 polnto wm~ socond to Northern Iowa~ 103.

Eastern ready to move on
after early tournament exit
have tile cbance to play di1ferent

Ohio Valley Conference
replaces Mid-Continent
as new league home

tea=." Lasb said. "Also, I know

By BRIAN LESlER
St>ifwriter
Ifs 1he end of one""' and the beginning of IDOthe<.
The Lady Panthers' 6446 loss to Nortbeutem
Illinois University in the lint rowul of the Mid·
Continent Conference tourney last ~ at the
U!l!Vemty at Bulfalo ended Easte<n's affilianon with
1he Mid-Con.
However, the Lady Panthen will now move on to
1he Ohio Valley Conference ne<t year- a move bead
coach John Klein is pleased wifh.
"I think it's a good move for the whole athletic
department," Klein said in reference to ibe school's
move to 1he OVC next year. "I think it's more stable
than 1he Mid-Con because ibe<e are rivalries in ibe
conference which will be able to develop, because
1he conference won't be losing teams as oileD as ibe
Mid-Con does. The OVC is also more stable with
1he postseason in terms of location and mmul"
The OVC postseason tourney will be beld 11 ibe
NashvilleAuditorimn in 1997.
Sophomore guard less Laska, who finished the
}'..ar as the team's leader in usim with 99 and
~ 2.4 poinrs per game, also thinks the team's
mo\'e to a oew conf~ will be bene6cial to DOll!
)'ear's club.
"1 think il wiD be good for the tum becanse ....'U

JohnKhin

we'll be a better team next year
and hopefillly the new confereoc:e
wiD gi>-e us a better break for going
to tbe NCAA f<HTITJ:ID!f!l!.
In addition to being pleased wifb
the mD\'e iDto the OVC, Laska also
believes retnming 11 players will
definitely play a part in the team's
success next season in a new con-

f~.

"''his year was more of a learning year because
we had a lot of freshmen and they all blended into
one cl.us, which made it harder to get things going
offensively," Laska said. "Next year, though. everyone will be clicking as a team, which wiD make ns a
bette< team."
And while Klein is happy wilh 1he fact that he
will have ll players rettnning to next year's squad
that finished sixth in the Mid-Con this past season,
he believes having a successful year is going to
depend on what his team does from now nntil
Novewbe<.
"What they do in the offseason is going to be
important because a lot of improvement wiD have to
toke place," Klein said. ''If we pick np from where
we left off this year, we are going to ha'"' the same
ltindofseason a.s we did this )..U."
Besid.. the i.mportaoce of the offseason, Klein
belie\'eS disciplme is the area wher-e the team needs
the most ~-ent and Laska agrees - stressing
the impor1ance of teamwcuk.
"Playing as a team is wher-e our team needs fbe
tDOSI impro......m,• Laska said. "We have to go out
there and focus oo getting the win and not wotry

NCAA West Regionals - in
which the Panth.rs (S.6) saw four
wrestlers qualify for the national
townament.
In the past I 0 years, the
Panthers have never fmisbed bet·
ter than third place at the region.
al. But this year they earned sec.
ond place with 70 points behind
Northern Iowa, which earned 103
points. Marquette, Northern
Illinois and Chicago State followed with 42 , 34, and l8.S
points, respectively.
Head coach !Wph McCausland
atttibntes the second place fmish
to the Panthers ' tough regular
season schedule and the faet that
the regional was a bit weal:er thi.s
yeu;
Dave Pena ( ll8, 31- 12) won
his weight class last year at the
regional, but could not have 1
tepeal perf~. Pena lost fbe
championship match 4-1 to Scon
Mwnoy of Nortl»m low-. but be
ft'ill make a return nip to the
national toamament after earning
a wild card selection.
"1 wun't all that hippy, and it

Eastern's baseball team was hoping
to improve on its 24 rec:ord over che
weelcend. as it was slated to play in
the Eastern Kentucky Universicy
ln\~talional this pa.st weekend.

" lt wac a little bit of dis.ap
potntment," McCausland saicl
"lie didn't get it, bnt he has to go

oa."
Even though he was the
defending regional champion,
Pena said he didn't feel any JR$sure because he felt he would
q.wify for nationals whether he
won the resional or not.
Last year, Erik Murny (142, 910) fell one point short of qualifying for nationals. But this year he
received a wild card selection for
nationals after compiling a 4-1
record in the regional. Murray
won a major decision in hii first
match but lost his second match
to Joe Stephens from Northern
[ow a, who went on to win the 142
lb. class.
" Mumy wrestled better than
be has all year and finally started
clicking." McCausland saicl
Aller sitting out the last meet
of the season against Northwestern with a hand injnry, Matt
Hughes (ISS, 36-S) went nndefeated in his two matches and also
won the ISS class, which earned
him a trip to nationals.

Between having three weeks

was kind of a let down even
though I didn't wrestle that bad."

off from his lut match and his
band injury, Hughes did suffer
side effecu.
"The time off didn't help at all
because I got tired earlier,"
BuaJies saicl " My hand hurt in
the first matc.h bccauac he "'-eat at
it. but in the linals it was fine."
Hopes won his lint match by
pin and then defeated Dan
Kjeidgaard from Northern Iowa
by a "'""' of 9-5.
Not only did be .mage as the

Pena said. "'t was a dose match

S.. GRAPPLERS pogo 11

Youngstown State
captures women's
Mid-Con crown
By JOSH HARBECK
Staff writer

The womenls Mid. Continent Conference Tournament ended
Saturday with a minor upset.
Although Youngstown State University entered the toumam.eut wilh
the No. 1 seed, the Univmity at Buffalo was the favorite to gain the
Mid-Con's berth to the NCAA Tournament
Yet the Lady Penguins snapped Buffalo's 16-game home winning
sn..al: and beat the Royals at Buffalo's Alumni Arena S3-43 to advaooe
to the Big Dance.
Bu11i.lo had earned the rigllt to host the tournament by owning lint
place in the Mid-Con halfway through the conference schedule, and the
Royals had been nnbeatable 11 home ibis yeu
But fbey did falt.r some on the rooclln the final game of the season,
Bulfalo lost at Yonngstown and the Lady Peogums captured the No. l

S.o YOUNGSTOWN pogo 11

Snowfall cancels baseball road trip
Next contest slated
for March 12
versus Indiana State

!hot could ha'"' gooe oiiber way."

But due to an extra
suowfaJJ that bit the
R ichmond, Ky. ana
over the weekend, the

Panthen will have to
wait until Tuesday' s
game against Indiana
""' Sthmlrz State University to
play again.
The Panthers were supposed to tal:e

on Eastern Kentucky in the invite

opener, play Wright State Univenity
on Saturday and then close out the
in\ite against the University of Akron
on Snnday.
The cancellation was the first of the
season for the baseball team.
After Tuesday ' s 2 p .m . game
against the Sycamores, the Panthers
will retnrn to Charleston for their
home opener against Indiana State at
2 p.m. at Monier Field.

PANTHER
Calendar
for the week of
Mar. 10-17
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